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AUGUST 
Bernard H. Berkman (Executive): 
New Jersey CPA Soc, Saddle Brook — 
"Filings with the SEC!' 
SEPTEMBER 
Daniel A. Bailey (New York): Insurance 
Accounting & Statistical Assn., Southeastern 
chapter, Jacksonville—"Closing the 
GAAP on Acquisition Expenses for Stock 
Life Companies!' 
Also Jan., Interpreter. 
Frank A. Bruni (New York): Insurance 
Accounting & Statistical Assn., Southeastern 
chapter, Jacksonville —"Financial Statements 
Required for Registration Statements Filed 
on Form S-l!' 
Oscar S. Gellein (Executive): Canadian Inst, of 
Chartered Accountants, Toronto —"Objectives 
of Financial Statements!' Also Oct., AICPA, 
Atlanta; Nov., Illinois CPA Soc. & Univ. of 
Illinois graduate students, Urbana. 
Kenneth G. Krueger (Colorado Springs): 
Boys' Clubs of America, Colorado area 
council, Colorado Springs —"Financial 
Statements for Boys' Clubs!' 
Richard P. Miller (Syracuse): American 
Management Assn. seminar, New York — 
"Fundamentals of Foreign Exchange — 
Accounting Considerations!' 
Dennis L. O'Connor (see Sinclair) 
Homer E. Sayad (St. Louis): Missouri CPA 
Soc. & Univ. of Missouri, Columbia — 
"Contemporary Public Accounting Problems 
& Practices!' 
Thomas E. Shepperd (St. Louis): 
Missouri CPA Soc. seminar, St. Louis — 
"APB Review'.' 
J. Edward Sinclair, Jr., Dennis L. O'Connor 
(Houston): Capital National Bank loan 
officers, Houston —"Accounting Principles & 
Their Effect on Financial Reporting!' 
John F. Utley (Executive): Missouri Valley 
Electric Exchange, Kansas City —"Needed 
Improvements in Regulatory Accounting!' 
Also Southeastern Electric Exchange, 
Charleston, S.C.— "The Ever-Changing 
Net Income!' 
Roland L. Voigt (San Antonio): Texas CPA 
Soc, Abilene chapter —"Standards of 
Reporting & Preparation of Short Form 
Reports!' 
James L. Williams (Houston): Univ. of 
Houston CPA review program — 
"Governmental Accounting!' 
Jack A. Yeager (St. Louis): Missouri CPA Soc. 
seminar, St. Louis—"APB Review!' 
OCTOBER 
Rodney W. Alexander (see Krueger) 
Daniel A. Bailey (New York): Fordham Univ., 
Beta Alpha Psi —"Current Developments & 
Trends in Public Accounting!' 
Albert J. Bova (Allentown): NAA, Lehigh 
Valley chapter, Bethlehem —"Interim 
Financial Reporting!' 
James F. Breslin (Garden City): New York 
State CPA Soc, Nassau-Suffolk chapter, Glen 
Cove—"Current Accounting Problems'.' 
Frank A. Bruni (New York): New York State 
CPA Soc, New York —"Current Accounting 
Issues in the Insurance Industry!' 
Thomas L. Elliott, Jr. (Boston): 
Massachusetts CPA Soc, Newton — 
'Accounting for Income Taxes!' 
Daniel R. Furlong (Denver): Management 
Accounting — "Absorption Break-Even!' 
Denis G. Hamilton (Cincinnati): Northern 
Kentucky State College students, Covington — 
'Measuring Fund Flows!' 
Clarence W. Houghton (San Francisco): Bank 
Administration Inst. —"Accounting for 
Leveraged Leases!' 
William L. Johnson (see Lutzky) 
Richard J. Kaufman (Miami): Florida CPA 
Inst, seminar, Orlando —"Reporting Results 
of Operations!' 
Kenneth G. Krueger, Rodney W. Alexander 
(Colorado Springs): Hospital Financial 
Management Assn., Colorado chapter, 
Denver —"Basic Bookkeeping for Hospitals!' 
Gerald M. Lutzky, William L. Johnson 
(Orange County): California CPA Soc, 
Los Angeles —"Accounting for Profit on Sale 
of Real Estate!' 
Thomas M. Rowland (Los Angeles): Univ. of 
Southern California — "Accounting for Leases!' 
David F. Rung (Cleveland): Ohio CPA Soc. 
professional development program — 
'Multiple Corporations!' 
Michael H. Sutton (Atlanta): NAA, 
Columbus chapter —"Current Developments 
in Accounting!' 
Robert E. Wailes, Jr. (Birmingham): 
Univ. of Alabama accounting club — 
'Accounting for Leases!' 
NOVEMBER 
Peter V. Alessandri, Mario Umana (Boston): 
State Street Bank & Trust Co. personnel — 
'Accounting for a DISC in Parent Company's 
Financial Statements!' 
Luis Castaneda Diaz (Mexico City): 
Direccion y Control —"'Changes in Accounting 
Principles—APB Opinion No. 20!' 
Michael N. Chetkovich (Executive): NAA, San 
Francisco —"Developments in Accounting on 
the International Level!' 
Albert B. Dean (Boston): Massachusetts CPA 
Soc. accounting & auditing conference, 
Amherst—"Recent Pronouncements of the APB 
& Auditing Standards Executive Committee." 
Edward P. Douglas (Cleveland): Robert 
Morris Associates—"Current Developments 
in Accounting!' 
Oscar S. Gellein (Executive): New York Univ., 
Ross Inst, of Accounting Research —"Report 
of the AICPA Accounting Objectives Group!' 
Leslie E. Greenberg (Houston): Louisiana 
CPA Soc, AICPA course, Lake Charles — 
"Real Estate Problems!' 
Clarence W. Houghton (San Francisco): Assn. 
of Equipment Lessors, Coronado—"History 
of Lease Accounting!' 
John E. Kuhn (Baltimore): Morgan State 
College graduate students —"Business 
Combinations!' 
Speaking 
William E. Kuntz (Omaha): Nebraska CPA 
Soc. professional development seminar, North 
Platte —"APB Opinions Nos. 26, 27, 31!' 
T. Milton Kupfer (New York): Missouri CPA 
Soc, St. Louis chapter & Bar Assn. of 
Metropolitan St. Louis—"Changes in 
Accounting Methods!' 
Eugene L. Larkin, Jr. (New York): Current 
Economics Inc. seminar —"Current 
Accounting Practice for Banks' Investment 
Portfolio!' 
George H. Lumsden (Honolulu): Univ. of 
Hawaii accounting students—"Consolidated 
Financial Statements & Business 
Combinations!' 
Gerald M. Lutzky (Newport Beach), Thomas 
J. D. Shepherd (Los Angeles): Pacific Lighting 
Corp. executives, Los Angeles—"Profit 
Recognition on Sales of Real Estate!' 
Stanley H. Malis (Hartford): IPS conference, 
town & city financial personnel —"Principles 
of Accounts Receivable!' 
Richard P. Miller (Syracuse), Neil B. Godick: 
Journal of Accountancy — "Applying APB 
Opinions Nos. 23 & 24!' 
Maurice S. Newman (Executive): Puerto 
Rican accountants seminar, San Juan — 
'Statistical Techniques for Accounting & 
Auditing Purposes!' 
David R. Powell (Honolulu): Bank of Hawaii 
trainees & loan officers—"Accounting 
Services!' 
Thomas J. D. Shepherd (see Lutzky) 
Bill R. Thomas (Dallas): Texas CPA Soc, 
Dallas chapter accounting & auditing 
committee—"How Far Will Accounting Rules 
& Guides Go?" 
Armin C. Tufer (Executive): Financial 
Executives Inst., Buffalo chapter — 
'What's New in Financial Statement 
Disclosures?" 
Mario Umana (see Alessandri) 
Robert E. Wailes, Jr. (Birmingham): Univ. of 
Alabama, Beta Alpha Psi — "Practical 
Problems in Accounting for Business 
Combinations!' 
James L. Williams (Houston): Hughes 
Tool Co. financial accounting personnel — 
'APB Opinion No. 15!' 
DECEMBER 
Francois R. Barfuss (New Haven): 
Connecticut Marine Trades Assn., marine 
service management course, Meriden — 
"The Why of Marina Accounting!' 
Francis P. Carolan (Philadelphia): 
Pennsylvania CPA Inst. —"Inventories!' 
Martin D. Cohen (Chicago): moderator, 
Illinois CPA Soc. seminar —"Matters of 
Current Interest to Accountants & Auditors 
of Commodity Futures Dealers!' 
Walter R. Collins, Jr., John R. Whitten 
(Cleveland): AICPA workshop, Cincinnati — 
'Review of APB Opinions Nos. 21-28!' 
29 
Taxation 
Wilbur D. Harris (Milwaukee): Wisconsin 
CPA Soc. accounting & auditing update 
seminar —"Business Combinations 
& Goodwill'.' 
John J. Kron (Cincinnati): Ohio CPA Soc, 
Dayton & Cleveland—"Current 
Developments —Corporations'.' 
Fred M. Oliver (Salt Lake City): CPA 
Journal — "Municipal Governments' 
Accounting & Reporting for Federal Grants!' 
Richard D. Parker (Houston): Texas CPA Soc, 
Houston chapter —"APB Opinions Nos. 30 & 31.' 
Francis M. Ricci (Denver): Insurance 
Accounting & Statistical Assn., Rocky 
Mountain chapter —"Revisions to 1973 Life & 
Accident and Health Annual Statement!' 
James D. Vaughn (Colorado Springs): 
Colorado CPA Soc, Colorado Springs 
chapter —"Accounting & Reporting of 
Real Estate Sales!' 
John R. Whitten (see Collins) 
Auditing 
AUGUST 
Robert F. Dickey (Chicago): Financial 
Forum—•"Audit Guide for Finance Companies!' 
Daniel J. Moylan, John B. O'Leary, Lewis G. 
Pace (White Plains): National Foundation 
national staff conference, San Diego — 
'Examining Combined Financial Statements 
of a National Voluntary Health & Welfare 
Organization!' 
John B. O'Leary (see Moylan) 
Lewis G. Pace (see Moylan) 
OCTOBER 
Albert L. Adell III (Chicago): Michigan 
Technological Univ., Kappa Sigma Iota, 
Houghton — "H&S Auditape System!' 
Michael B. Bemis (New Orleans): Louisiana 
State Univ. auditing class—"Auditape & 
Regression Analysis!' 
William L. Brockschmidt (Richmond): 
College of William & Mary, Williamsburg — 
"Statistical Sampling in Auditing!' 
Frank A. Bruni (New York): Texas CPA Soc. 
seminar, Dallas —"Audits of Stock Life 
Insurance Companies!' Also Dec, New York 
State CPA Soc. professional development 
program, New York. 
Albert A. Cardone (New York): Hospital 
Financial Management Assn., Louisiana 
chapter, Lake Charles—"Implementing the 
Hospital Audit Guide —Effect on Hospital 
Financial Management & the CPA!' 
Clarence W. Houghton (San Francisco): IIA, 
San Francisco chapter —"Innovative Auditing 
Techniques!' 
Edwin R. Lang (Newark): Rutgers Univ., 
Div. of Professional Accountancy —"Auditing 
Inventories & Related Costs!' 
Stanley G. Miller (see Wallace) 
Edgar M. Morrill, Jr. (Los Angeles): 
California State Univ. auditing class — 
"Computer Techniques in Auditing!' 
James T. Palazzolo (see Sidaway) 
Brock E. Plumb (see Sidaway) 
David H. Sarbey (Miami): American Soc. of 
Insurance Management Inc.—"What I See 
on Audit!' 
David D. Sidaway, James T. Palazzolo, Brock 
E. Plumb (Detroit): Univ. of Detroit, Beta 
Alpha Psi —"STAR!' 
Millard E. Smith (Philadelphia): 
Pennsylvania CPA Inst., Philadelphia 
chapter —"Appendices to SAS 320!' 
William C. Stevens (Cleveland): Univ. of 
Akron, Beta Alpha Psi—"Regression Analysis 
as an Audit Tool!' 
R. Wayne Stoker (Salt Lake City): Univ. of 
Utah accounting seminar —"Auditing with the 
Computer!' Also Weber State College auditing 
class—"Contemporary Auditing Techniques!' 
Patrick J. Waide, Jr. (New York): D.C. Bankers 
Assn., Washington—"Relationship Between 
the CPA and the Internal Auditor." Also 
Magazine of Bank Administration —"The CPA 
and the Internal Auditor." 
Gregg C. Waddill (Houston): Texas County 
Auditors, Houston —"Role of Independent 
CPAs vis-a-vis County Auditors!' 
Andrew L. Wallace, Stanley G. Miller 
(Milwaukee): Univ. of Wisconsin auditing 
class, Oshkosh —"H&S Auditape!' 
NOVEMBER 
Frank A. Bruni (New York): Insurance 
Accounting & Statistical Assn., Northeastern 
chapter, Springfield, Mass.—"Internal 
Controls in a Life Insurance Company!' 
William D. DeMent (Chicago): American 
Management Assn. —"How To Get the Most 
out of the Audit!' 
Boh A. Dickey (Seattle): Insurance 
Accounting & Statistical Assn., Seattle 
chapter —"Audits of Stock Life Insurance 
Companies!' 
Fred P. Garbinski (see Ruma) 
Robert W. Johnson (Phoenix): Valley National 
Bank loan officers —"In Our Opinion —What 
the CPA Is Saying!' 
Joseph W. Kelly, Albert G. Pastino (Boston): 
Northeastern Univ. auditing class—"Current 
Auditing Techniques!' 
Allan A. Leiter (Miami): Southeast Banking 
Corp. credit & lending school—"Accountants' 
Reports & Financial Statements Disclosure!' 
John J. McKiernan (Wilmington): Bank 
Administration Inst., Susquehanna Valley 
chapter, Milton, Pa.—"Bank Auditing & 
the CPA!' 
D. Alan Nichols (Miami): Southeast Banking 
Corp. Affiliates controllers & cashiers 
seminar —"Audits of Subsidiary Banks!' 
Albert G. Pastino (see Kelly) 
Peter N. Ruma, Fred P. Garbinski (Cleveland): 
Bowling Green State Univ., Beta Alpha Psi & 
Accounting Club—"H&S Auditape System!' 
R. Wayne Stoker (Salt Lake City): Utah 
Retail Controllers Assn. —"Controlling the 
Computer!' 
AUGUST 
Sheldon Richman (Los Angeles): National 
Soc. of Accountants for Cooperatives, 
Anaheim—"Taxation Problems of Pooling 
Cooperatives." 
SEPTEMBER 
David F. Bertrand (Executive): American 
Management Assn. seminar, New York — 
'Fundamentals of Foreign Exchange—Tax 
Considerations!' Also World Trade Institute 
international taxation program, New York — 
'Tax Considerations in Operating Abroad — 
Choice of Entity & Sec. 367 Requirements!' 
Also with William H. Brown (Executive), 
NAA, New York—"International Taxation & 
Foreign Taxes!' Also see Oatway 
Eugene R. Brown (Rochester): New York 
State CPA Soc —"Allocation of Income & 
Deductions Among Taxpayers!' 
William H. Brown (see Bertrand) 
Robert W. Buesser (New York): New York 
State CPA Soc international tax committee, 
New York & Rochester —"Sec. 482 Revisited!' 
Clarence H. Edwards, Jr. (Greenville): NAA, 
Western Carolinas chapter —"Estate Planning 
Through Lifetime Transfers'.' 
Henry D. Forer (Miami): National Soc. of 
Controllers & Financial Officers of Savings 
Institutions, Gold Coast chapter, West Palm 
Beach, and Southeast Regional conference, 
Miami Beach —"Tax & Supervisory 
Considerations of Savings & Loan 
Associations' Changing Taxable Years!' 
John J. Kron (Cincinnati): AICPA professional 
development course —"Tax Aspects of Savings 
& Loan Audits!' Also Midwest Savings & 
Loan Controllers conference, Columbus — 
"Tax Ideas for Savings & Loan Service 
Corporations!' 
Francis C. Oatway, David F. Bertrand 
(Executive): American Management Assn. 
seminar —"Tax Considerations in 
Multinational Operations!' 
Robert G. Speidel (Pittsburgh): Copperweld 
Corp. management committee—"Financial 
& Tax Planning for Executives!' 
Lynn Stokes (Miami): Miami Board of 
Realtors investment property seminar — 
"Real Estate—Tax Shelter & Tax Reform!' 
OCTOBER 
David F. Bertrand (Executive): DH&S Latin 
American partners meeting, Rio de Janeiro — 
"U.S. Tax Considerations & Planning for 
Investments in Latin America!' 
Franz Capraro (Miami): Wometco Enterprises 
executives—"Estate Planning for Executives!' 
Raymond S. Cerney (Fort Wayne): Foster Park 
Lions Club—"Personal Federal Income Taxes." 
Nicholas J. Cuccaro (Boston): Massachusetts 
CPA Soc, Newton —"Accounting for Income 
Taxes!' 
JerryT. Dennis (Houston): Texas 
Manufacturers Assn., San Antonio — 
"Individual Tax Planning!' 
Gary C. Fogle, Thomas A. Steiner 
(Indianapolis): Bank Administration Inst., 
Indianapolis chapter —"State & Local Taxes 
Applicable to Banks!' 
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Henry D. Forer (Miami): Controllers Soc. for 
Savings Institutions, Miami, and Florida 
Savings & Loan League, Boca Raton—"Dual 
Threat to Savings & Loan Association Tax 
Formula!' 
Arnold L. Gray (Rochester): Arts Council of 
Rochester, Metropolitan Arts Resources 
Committee—"Some Tax Law Provisions 
Applicable to Artists!' 
Leslie E. Greenberg (Houston): Texas 
Manufacturers Assn., Corpus Christi & 
Mercedes—"Compensation in the Closely 
Held Business!' 
T. Gerald Hanlon, Jr. (New Orleans): 
Louisiana CPA Soc, New Orleans chapter — 
'Tax Capsules!'Also Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Smith—"Year-End Tax Planning for 
Investors!' Also Tulane Univ. Tax Inst. — 
'Employee Deductions in Connection with 
Employment!' 
Patrick J. Hennessy (see Power) 
Charles J. Kenney (see Spieler) 
Norman R. Kerth (New Orleans): Tulane Univ. 
Tax Inst. —"1974 Louisiana Inheritance Tax 
Procedures!' 
T. Milton Kupfer (New York): New York State 
CPA Soc, Foundation for Accounting 
Education—"Individual Tax Planning in the 
Atmosphere of Tax Reform!' 
Richard C. Lambert (Philadelphia): 
Pennsylvania CPA Inst, professional 
development course—"Problems of the Closely 
Held Corporation!' 
Richard V. Leighton (New York): New York 
State CPA Soc. tax conference —"Changing 
Scene in Executive Compensation!' 
Barry H. Margolis (Houston): Texas CPA Soc, 
Houston chapter estate planning conference, 
Houston & Dallas—"Estate Planning & Your 
Business Interest!' 
William W. McLeod (Executive): World Trade 
Inst., New York — "Americans Overseas!' 
Francis C. Oatway (Executive): Univ. of 
Pennsylvania tax conference, Philadelphia — 
'Doing Business Abroad —Selecting the Entity." 
James E. Power, Patrick J. Hennessy 
(New York): Committee of Banking 
Institutions on Taxation—"Class Life 
Depreciation —How It Affects Commercial 
Banks." 
Larry C. Rabun (New Orleans): Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner & Smith—"Year-End Tax 
Planning!' 
Robert G. Speidel (Pittsburgh): 
AICPA professional development seminar — 
"Tax Accounting Problems!' 
Norman M. Spieler, Charles J. Kenney 
(Los Angeles): Carlsberg Resources Corp. — 
"Individual Tax Aspects of Investment in 
Real Estate Limited Partnerships!' 
Thomas A. Steiner (see Fogle) 
Melvin S. Toren (Philadelphia): 
Pennsylvania CPA Inst, professional 
development program —"Consolidated Tax 
Returns!' 
Marvin Weinberg (see Weinstein) 
Paul Weiner (NewYork): Wall Street Tax 
Assn. —"Current Tax Problems of Brokers 
& Dealers!' 
George Weinstein, Marvin Weinberg 
(New Haven): Young Presidents Organization, 
Yankee chapter, Woodbridge —"Estate 
Planning!' 
Hardy T. Williamson (Atlanta): North 
Carolina CPA Assn. symposium, Chapel Hill — 
'Recent Developments in Gift & Estate 
Taxation!' 
NOVEMBER 
Albert P. Autin, Jr. (New Orleans): National 
Campground Owners Assn. —"Tax Tips for 
Campground Owners!' Also with Michael E. 
Guarisco (New Orleans): Louisiana State 
Univ. Alumni Assn. —"Tax Aspects of 
Investments!' 
Jack W. Berry, Jr. (see Cummings) 
David F. Bertrand (Executive): World Trade 
Inst, international tax accounting seminar, 
New York — "Source of Income Rules — 
Personal Services!' 
Eugene R. Brown (Rochester): Rochester 
office clients -—"Estate Planning for the 
Professional!' 
William B. Brown (Minneapolis): Minnesota 
CPA Soc. —"Selected Problems Concerning 
Consolidated Returns'.' 
William H. Brown, Egerton W Duncan 
(Executive): American Management Assn., 
New York — "Allocation of Expenses to Foreign 
Source Income!' 
Robert W Buesser (NewYork): Ogden Corp.— 
'Federal Income Tax Changes!' 
Francis P. Carolan, Melvin S. Toren 
(Philadelphia): Elkins Morris, Stroud & Co.— 
"Year-End Tax Planning —Security 
Transactions!' Also with Toren, Richard C. 
Lambert, Joseph H. Martini (Philadelphia): 
NAA, Delaware County chapter, Media, Pa. — 
"Corporate Tax Planning!' 
Gerald P. Cotter (Los Angeles): Dean Witter & 
Co. —"Estate Planning Techniques!' 
James R. Cummings, Richard E. Johnson 
(Denver): Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis 
account executives—"Capital Gains & Losses!' 
Also with Jack W. Berry, Jr. (Denver), Shearson 
Hammill & Co. 
Charles M. Curtin, Jr., Kenneth Yee (Boston): 
Massachusetts CPA Review — "Changes in 
Massachusetts Corporation Excise & 
Individual Income Tax!' 
Egerton W. Duncan (Executive): International 
Tax Inst., New York —"Overall View of New 
Proposed Reg. 1.861-8!' Also see W. H. Brown. 
Thomas P. Finan (Miami): Florida CPA Inst. 
& Florida Bankers seminar, Orlando — 
"Current Developments in Florida Bank 
Taxation!' 
Michael J. Grattan (Rochester): Univ. of 
Rochester Tax Planning Inst. —"Corporate 
Liquidations!' 
Michael E. Guarisco (see Autin) 
A. Lee Gurley HI (Chattanooga), Arthur H. 
Hammond (Atlanta): NAA, Chattanooga 
chapter —"Year-End Tax Planning!' 
Arthur H. Hammond (see Gurley) 
Terence F. Healy (Portland): North Dakota 
Income Tax Conference, Grand Forks — 
"Corporate Liquidations!' 
speaking 
—v/ iv lg 
William O. Hetts (San Francisco): Texas CPA 
Tax Inst., Houston & Dallas —"The More 
Things Change, the More They Remain the 
Same!' 
Jerry W. Hufton (Allentown): Pennsylvania 
CPA Inst, professional development course, 
Reading —"Consolidated Tax Returns!' 
Richard E. Johnson (seeCummings) 
Jean Krieger (Columbus): American Soc. of 
Women Accountants, Columbus chapter — 
"How You Can Apply Principles Used in 
Tax Shelter Investments!' 
Richard C. Lambert (see Carolan) 
Richard L. Malecki (Buffalo): Inst, on 
Federal Taxation—"Full Absorption of 
Inventory Costing." 
Joseph H. Martini (see Carolan) 
Sidney Meyer (NewYork): CPA Journal 
Federal Taxation column —"Permitted Change 
of Accounting Method for a Division." Also 
New York State CPA Soc. —"Anatomy of a 
Real Estate Tax Shelter." 
Luis Nieto (Mexico City): Tax Academy of the 
Mexican Accounting Profession — "New 
Mexican Regulations of Foreign Investment!' 
LeRoy R. Norby (Minneapolis): Minnesota 
CPA Soc. tax conference—"New Developments 
in Minnesota Taxation!' 
Gerald A. Richardson (Savannah): Georgia 
CPA Soc. tax forum, Atlanta—"Incorporation 
of Proprietorships & Partnerships!' 
Sheldon Richman (Los Angeles): California 
CPA Soc, Los Angeles & San Francisco — 
"How a Foreign Operation Is Born!' 
William H. Schoner (Hartford): Connecticut 
CPA Soc. seminar — "Accounting for Income 
Taxes!' 
Howard M. Siegel (NewYork): CPA Journal 
Estate Planning column — "Claims Against 
the Estate: Two New Cases Deserve 
Consideration." 
Robert G. Speidel (Pittsburgh): Lehigh Univ. 
federal tax forum, Bethlehem —"Corporate 
Taxes!' 
Norman M. Spieler (Los Angeles): Calfornia 
CPA Soc. tax accounting conference — "Tax 
Shelters —Limited Benefits on Unlimited 
Liability." Also Dec, San Francisco. 
Kenneth E. Studdard (Houston): Texas Tech 
Univ., Beta Alpha Psi, Lubbock —"Tax 
Accounting!' 
Melvin S. Toren (see Carolan) 
Judy W Walsh (Los Angeles): Tennessee 
Federal Tax Inst., Nashville—"Charitable 
Giving Including Use of Split Interest Trusts!' 
Paul Weiner (New York): New York State CPA 
Soc—"N.Y State Franchise Tax on DISCs and 
Professional Corporations." 
George Weinstein (New Haven): Amity 
Regional High School, Woodbridge — 
"Business Law & Taxes!' 
Kenneth Yee (see Curtin) 
31 
MAS 
SEPTEMBER 
John C. Donaker (Chicago MAS): American 
Management Assn., New York —"Branch Bank 
Profit Planning & Control." 
John E. King (Seattle MAS): Tax Executives 
Inst., Western Washington chapter —"Price 
Controls Under Phase IV." 
Thomas A. McGrath, Jr. (Executive): 
Financial Executives Inst., Denver chapter — 
'Overview of Phase IV." Also Oct., Financial 
Executives Inst., New York chapter 
accounting principles & practices committee; 
NAA/Rochester chapter; Tennessee CPA Soc., 
Nashville chapter. 
OCTOBER 
Alfred J. W. Boegh, Jr. (Los Angeles): 
California CPA Soc, San Diego chapter — 
"Phase IV of the Economic Stabilization 
Program" 
Frank J. Borelli (New York): New York Univ. — 
"The Businessman's Review, or Acquisition 
Investigation Performed by the Potential 
Purchaser of a Company." 
Albert A. Cardone (New York): New York 
State CPA Soc. —"Phase IV and the Health 
Care Industry." 
Francis P. Carolan, Thomas W. Sheehan, John 
A. Yannacone (Philadelphia): Cadillac 
Business Managers Assn., Mt. Pocono — 
"Economic Stabilization Program & the 
Automobile Dealer." 
William W. Gerecke (Los Angeles MAS): 
California CPA Foundation, Los Angeles & 
San Francisco — "Perquisites." 
Jan M. Grayson (Chicago MAS): Illinois CPA 
Soc, South Side chapter —"Forecasting & 
Budgeting." 
Jerry W. Hufton (Allentown): NAA, 
Pennsylvania Northeast chapter, Scranton — 
"Phase IV Controls!' 
Anthony M. Joseph (San Francisco MAS): 
Retail Control — "Facilities Management 
Explained." Also see Webster. 
James L. Kubiak (Minneapolis MAS): Univ. 
of Illinois information systems seminar, 
Champaign—"Data Base Language Selection!' 
Allan H. Lederer (Portland MAS): Tax 
Executives Inst., Western Washington 
chapter — "Price Controls Under Phase IV" 
Roger K. Lindland (Executive): Florida 
Savings & Loan Assn., District VI, Miami — 
"Financial Institutions Act of 1973." 
Gary Mead (see Voth) 
James E. Morris (Houston MAS): 11 A, Dallas 
chapter —"Consultant's Audit of EDP 
Operations!' 
Leonard Pace (New York MAS): Young 
President's Organization, Yankee chapter, 
Woodbridge, Conn.—"Executive 
Compensation" 
Ernest R. Pearce (Denver MAS): Inst, of 
Broadcasting Financial Management, 
New Orleans—"Use of Computers in TV 
Stations!' 
Vito G. Petruzzelli (Chicago MAS): Univ. of 
Illinois, Champaign —"The Accountant as a 
Systems Engineer." 
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Julius W. Phoenix, Jr. (Executive): Journal of 
Commercial Bank Lending—"Analyzing 
Retail Land Sales Company Financial 
Statements!' 
Thomas W. Sheehan (Philadelphia): NAA, 
Delaware County chapter, Media—"Economic 
Stabilization Program!' Also see Carolan. 
Edward Snyder (see Voth) 
Paul D. Stevens (Los Angeles): NAA, 
Los Angeles chapter —"Time-Sharing 
Revolution!' 
Albert D. Swanson, Jr. (NewYork MAS): 
American Management Assn. —"Management 
Reporting & Variance Analysis." 
Kenneth A. Ullman (San Francisco): 
California CPA Foundation for Education & 
Research, San Francisco & Los Angeles — 
'Wages, Salaries & Executive Compensation — 
Phase IV Controls!' 
Donald Voth, Gary Mead, Edward Snyder 
(Kansas City): Connecticut Mutual Life 
Insurance agents—"Economic Stabilization 
Program —Phase IV" Also Consolidated 
Manufacturing personnel and others, 
Hutchinson, Kans.; Kansas City 
businessmen. 
Kennard W. Webster (Los Angeles MAS), 
Anthony M. Joseph (San Francisco MAS): 
National Retail Merchants Assn., 
informationsystems EDP conference, 
Los Angeles—"Point of Sale: New Sales 
Audit Procedures!' 
Donald F. Winslow (NewYork MAS): New 
Jersey CPA Soc, New Brunswick —"Selection 
of Accounting Machine!' 
John A. Yannacone (see Carolan) 
NOVEMBER 
John S. Dodgshon (San Francisco): Assn. for 
Systems Management, San Francisco 
chapter — "Who Pays for Systems?" 
David Goldman (Phoenix): Arizona Breakfast 
Club —"Services Rendered by CPA Firms'.' 
Oral S. Johnson (Salt Lake City): Utah Retail 
Controllers Assn.—"Building a Financial 
Forecast Model with the Help of a Computer." 
Anthony M. Joseph (San Francisco MAS): 
Retail Control — "Time To Upgrade Your 
Computer." Also Southern California Retail 
Controllers Assn. & Advanced Retail 
Management Information Systems Group, 
Los Angeles—"Impact of Point-of-Sale 
Terminals on Retail Buying & Merchandise 
Control." 
Edwin G. Miller (Seattle): First National 
Bank personnel —"What the Lender Should 
Look for in the Financial Statements of a 
Construction Contractor." 
Donald L. Morchower (New York MAS): 11 A, 
EDP audit conference —"Role of Internal 
Auditor in Development of EDP Systems'.' 
Robert M. Phillips (Chicago): National Assn. 
of Suggestion Systems —"Is Your Suggestion 
System Profitable?" 
Bennett S. Robinson (Los Angeles): American 
Management Assn. seminar, San Francisco — 
"Filings with the SEC by Foreign Issuers!' 
Peter N. Ruma (Cleveland Engineering Soc. 
management planning & control seminar — 
"Understanding Financial Statements!' 
William H. Schoner (Hartford): IPS 
conference, town & city finance personnel — 
'Cash Budgeting as Related to Legal 
Investments!' 
Donald F. Seaburn Jr. (Cleveland) 
Chevrolet dealers, national group, Atlanta — 
'Phase IV & the Auto Dealer." 
Thomas T. Ueno (Honolulu): NAA —"Phase 
IV." 
Joseph M. Weber (Cleveland): Auto Data Inc., 
Atlanta —"Phase IV —Price Controls & 
Executive Compensation!' 
John A. Yannacone (Philadelphia): Hospital 
Financial Management Assn., Philadelphia 
chapter—"Communicating with the Board, 
the Administration & the Community." 
DECEMBER 
John C. Donaker, Jr. (Chicago MAS): American 
Management Assn. seminar —"Profit Planning 
with Budgetary Control!' 
Jerome L. Gould (Cleveland): AICPA 
continuing education program—"Financing 
the Small Business!' 
William A. Hockenberger (see Masi) 
Lewis M. Lagervall (New Haven): Connecticut 
CPA Soc. —"Forecasting —Implications for 
the Future." 
Joseph J. Masi, William A. Hockenberger 
(Denver MAS): Controllers Soc. for Savings 
Institutions, Denver chapter —"Results-
Oriented Profit Planning for Savings & Loan 
Institutions'.' 
Thomas A. McGrath, Jr. (Executive): New 
York Law Journal seminar, New York — "Phase 
IV Executive Control Group Reporting Form!' 
Also with Bill C.Wilson (Executive), Wage & 
Price Control Inst., New York —"Phase IV— 
Regulations and Reporting Forms!' 
Bill C. Wilson (see McGrath) 
The Profession 
SEPTEMBER 
Edwin Jack Elder (New Orleans): Louisiana 
Polytechnic Inst, auditing class, Ruston — 
"Staffing the Public Accounting Firm." 
OCTOBER 
Francis X. Burns, Jr. (Baltimore): Catholic 
High School—"CPA —Qualifications & 
Opportunities!' 
Michael N. Chetkovich (Executive): AICPA, 
Atlanta —"International Coordination 
Committee for the Accountancy Profession!' 
Camillus D. Conway (Chattanooga): 
Tennessee CPA Soc, Chattanooga chapter & 
Chattanooga Bar Assn.—"Attorneys' Letters 
in Regard to Law Suits & Other Contingencies." 
J. Michael Cook (Executive): Univ. of Florida 
graduate accounting conference, Gainesville — 
"Continuing Professional Education." 
Richard A. Damsel (see Delaney) 
James M. Delaney (Cleveland): Univ. of Akron, 
Beta Alpha Psi —"College Interviewing!' Also 
with Richard A. Damsel (Cleveland): John 
Carroll University Accounting Assn. — 
'Continuing Education!' Also with Frederick 
Gwinn, Donald B. Poling, Trudy L. Smolik, 
John R. Whitten (Cleveland): Cleveland State 
Univ. accounting students office visit. 
David A. Fisher (see Kuhn) 
John E. Harris (Philadelphia): Temple Univ., 
Beta Alpha Psi —"First Year Experiences in 
Public Accounting!' 
Wilbur D. Harris (Milwaukee): NAA, 
Northern Wisconsin chapter, Green Bay—"An 
Accountant's View of Life & Business 
Practices in Latin America!'Also Jan., Rotary 
Club of Mitchell Field, Milwaukee. 
Dana L. Johnson, John P. Todd (Ventura 
County): American Inst, of Banking, Ventura 
County chapter —"What Credit Grantors 
Should Know About Public Accounting!' Also 
Nov. with Todd & James R. Lambert (Ventura 
County), United California Bank personnel. 
John E. Kuhn (Baltimore): Assn. of School 
Business Officials of the U.S. & Canada, 
accounting & finance sec , Anaheim —"The 
Certificate of Conformance Program'.' Also 
with David A. Fisher (Baltimore): Mount St. 
Mary's College senior accounting majors, 
Emmitsburg —"A Career in Public 
Accounting." 
Allan A. Leiter (Miami): Florida Bar Assn. 
public service series, Channel 6 TV — "Does 
the SEC Protect You, the Investor?" 
Lawrence M. Logan (New Haven): Univ., of 
Massachusetts Accounting Assn. —"Life as a 
Big Eight Accountant!' 
Louis A. MacKenzie (Detroit): Michigan State 
Univ., Beta Alpha Psi —"Responsibilities of 
the Partner in Charge of an Office'.' 
John C. McCarthy (Boston): Bentley College 
career guidance series, Waltham— "Public 
Accounting —National Firms." 
John J. McKiernan (Wilmington): Univ. of 
Delaware undergraduate students —"A Career 
in Public Accounting!' 
Donald B. Poling (see Delaney) 
David H. Sarbey (Miami): Florida CPA Inst. — 
discussion leader, practice management 
seminar. 
Trudy L. Smolik (see Delaney) 
John P. Todd (see Johnson) 
John R. Whitten (see Delaney) 
John A. Yannacone (Philadelphia): West 
Chester State College, Dept. of Business and 
Economics & Soc. for Advancement of 
Business —"Careers in Accounting." 
Gerard A. Zulli (Wilmington): Univ. of 
Delaware undergraduate students —"A Career 
in Public Accounting!' 
NOVEMBER 
Matthew K. Chew (Phoenix): Arizona State 
Univ., Beta Alpha Psi, Tempe —"Brief History 
of Public Accounting;" "Your First Year in 
Public Accounting!' 
Boh A. Dickey (Seattle): Washington CPA Soc. 
accounting educators day —"Minority 
Education—Attracting, Graduating & Hiring!' 
Bertram Frankenberger, Jr. (New Haven): 
Connecticut CPA Soc. Educational & 
Research Foundation—"Partnership 
Structure." 
Jerome L.Gould (Cleveland): Certified Life 
Underwriters, Cleveland chapter—"Role of 
CPA with Mutual Clients!' 
Gabriel Heffes Cattan (Mexico City): Direccion 
y Control —"A Real Social Projection of the 
Accounting Profession." 
John E. Kolesar (Pittsburgh): Univ. of 
Pittsburgh career planning program — 
"Certified Public Accounting as a Career." 
James R. Lambert (see Oct., Johnson) 
William B. LaPlace, Donald B. Poling, 
Donald E Seaburn, Jr., Peter N. Ruma 
(Cleveland): Berea District high school 
students —"A Career in Accounting!' 
James L. McGregor (Executive): Univ. of 
Southern California, Beta Alpha Psi — 
"Opportunities for Management in the 
Public Accounting Profession!' 
David F. Moore (Pittsburgh): Washington & 
Jefferson College — "Public Accounting as a 
Career." 
Donald B. Poling (see La Place) 
Peter N. Ruma (see La Place) 
Donald F. Seaburn, Jr. (see La Place) 
Trudy L. Smolik (Cleveland): Villa Angela High 
School—"Careers for Women in Accounting!' 
J.William Stewart, Jr. (Charlotte): National 
Assn. of Black Accountants, Charlotte 
chapter— "Role of the CPA in Business!' 
Larry John Wagner (Houston): Lamar 
Consolidated Independent School career day, 
Richmond—"A Career as a CPA!' 
Robert E. Wailes, Jr. (Birmingham): Univ. of 
Alabama, Beta Alpha Psi, Tuscaloosa— 
"Opportunities for a Career in Public 
Accounting." 
Albert W. White, Jr. (Buffalo): New York State 
CPA Soc, Buffalo chapter —"Engagement 
Letters." 
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